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SPEED LII\.IITS ON R4 8794 1~1PLElIENT;ITIOS: 
An .&ssessment of the Implementation of the 

Motor Vehicle User's Charge Law 

I. Executive Summary 

A year and a half has passed since Republic Act 8794 was signed into laiv 
providing for the creation, from out of collections of motor vehicle user's charges. of four 
Special Road Funds for road maintenance and safety and vehicle pollution control 
projects. So far, government's implementation of its provisions and those of its 
implementing rules and regulations (IRRs), leaves scope for improvement (Please refer to 
h e x  4 for a summary of the status of implementation of RA 8794.). 

Although a Road Fund Board has been created, its Secretariat still has to be 
formed, thereby depriving the Board of vital full-time administrative and secre~ariar 
support. At present the functions of the Secretariat are being fulfilled by a Task Force 
composed of Department o f  Public Works and Highways CDPWH) personnel who are 
tasked to perform administrative and clerical work for the Board over and above their 
normal functions at the DPWH. The most vital component of the Secretariat is the 
Executive Director, who is to be charged with the day-to-day business of the Fund Board. 

There is also a need for the creation of the Road Program Office (RPO) at the 
DPWH to implement the road maintenance and safety programs that are to be funded by 
the Spcciai R o d  Funds. 

The Manual o f  Operating Procedures (MOP) of  the Board likewise needs to be 
approved. The IRRs of RA 8794 provide that six months after its effectivity. on 16 
August 2000, an MOP needs to be developed and issued by the Fund Board. Ir  has no\\ 
been 16 months since the IRRs were issued and took effect. 

Moreover. the Board still has to approve the contracting msthods and competitive 
bidding procedures that will govern the awarding of road maintenance and safety projects 
that will be funded by the Special Road Funds. 

Finally, an 'Agency Code. \vhich n.ill authorize the Board to disburse funds fion 
the Special Road Funds has yet to be ass ined  by the DBLI. The DB\I states 11 cannot 
entertain a request for fund release until the Executive Director is appointed. 

The delays in the creation of the Board Secretariat and the RPO are the result o i  
the government's financial belt-tightening policy. ~vhich discourages the creatlon of net.v 
agencies. unless these are covered by available funds. .As far as the creation oi'the Ban! 
Sscretanat is concerned. a case can be made for its exemption iron, rhe po l~c )  sincs the 
IRRs prov~de that its pc.rson:?el 2nd opemtin: cost,: be soured iron? !!It Roal! Fui?d. In 
ths case of the RPO. current DB\I  policy pro\ides that the DP;\'H B~ire::u or' 
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Maintenance (BOh1.I). which has similar functions. be dissolved before the Office c m  be 
created. 

The delays in the issuance ofthe Manual of Operations, the approval of the 
contracting and competitive tender procedures, and the issuance of the Agency Code are 
the result of the absence of a full-time Secretariat and Executive Director. 

T\vo issues also need resolution if the functioning of the Fund Board is to be 
facilitated. The first one is the decision by the DBbI to cease the release o i  the r eg l a r  
General Appropriations Act (GAA) budget o f  the D P \ W  for road maintenance. This 
decision is based on the fact that the GAA allocation for road maintenance has been 
sourced from vehicle re$stration charges, which now have been replaced by the motor 
vehicle user's charges. Since these charges are now accumulated into the Special Road 
Funds, the government needs to identify other sources of funds for the DPiVH's r eg l a r  
road maintenance budget. In the meantime, the DBM is of the position that it \rill stop 
the release of such regular maintenance budget. 

The second issue is the disposition of  the earnings from the Special Road Funds. 
The law has not been explicit in stating that such earnings will accrue to the Special Road 
Funds. .4s such, these earnings are treated as unprogrammed h n d s  and can therefore be 
spent on other government programs. 

In order to facilitate the implementation of  R4 8794 and the functioning of the 
Fund Board, several imperatives are apparent. F in t  is the resolution ofthe administrative 
bottlenecks in the creation of both the Board Secretariat and the DPbTI-RPO. In the case 
of the Secretariat, advocacy within the Executive Branch, especially the Office of the 
President, would need to be undertaken to emphasize the urgent need for such a unit to be 
created. The legal basis for the creation of the Secretariat should be made clearer. So  
should the fact that the Secretariat's operating expenses are already provided for from 
available funds, and its creation is therefore not in contravention with the sovernrnent's 
austerity policy. 

In the case of the RPO. the DPWH must develop the political ivill to resolve the 
issue. It must effect the dissolution of the BOM and provide for the creation of the RPO. 
If it cannot do so, then it should trl/ to forge a compromise arrangement 1~1 th  the DBII to 
allow it to retain the BOM and then create the RPO. 

It is also apparent that an agency code must be assigned to the Fund Board. The 
DBSI must be convinced that i t  is possible to assign the agent!- code to the Board and 
then institute measures that \vould prevent the disbursement of the Special Funds \\-ithout 
the authority from the duly-appointed Executive Director. 

The issue of the cessation of the release of the repular maintenance fund of the 
DPIVH must be resol\-ed. It  must be made clear to the DBSI that 11s pos~iion 1s in 
complete contradic!ion \\ lth R-\ S-94 \v!iich provides iar the c o n r t n u ~ ~ i ~  clppropn~tionj 
for road maintenance over and abovs the Soscial Road Funds. Sloreovsr. sources other 
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than vehicle registration charges must be found to finance the regular road maintenance 
budget of the DPWH. 

Finally. the issue about the earnings from the Special Road Funds must be 
resolved. One option is for the IRRs to be amended such that it becomes expllcit that 
such earnings will accrue to the Special Road Funds. 

11. Assessment Background and Rationale 

On June 27, 2000, Republic Act (kt) S?9J. entitled ".%I .Act Imposing a \lotor 
Vehicle Cser's Charge on Owners of All Types of Motor Vehicles and for other 
Purposes," was enacted. Aimed at rationalizing road user tavation in the countn. wvhile 
ensuring adequate funding for the maintenance of national and provincial roads. the lawv 
provides for, among others, the: 

1. collection of motor vehicle user's charges (MVUCs). in lieu of  the registration 
fee, based on the actual damage caused by a vehicle t lpe  as determined bv the 
gross vehicle weight (GVW); 

7 -. increase by 100% from current levels of registration fees, the increment to be 
phased in four years, with the fees being increased by 25% annually; 

? >. creation of a Road Fund from the collection of MVYCs for use in the 
maintenance of roads, improvement of road drainage. installation of road safety 
devises, and control of vehicular pollution; 

4. creation of  a multi-sectoral Road Board comoosed of  reuresentatives of 
government and the private sector, particularly transport and motorists' 
organizations, the manage the use of the Road Fund; and 

5 .  adjustment, by the president, o f  the MVTCs to consider inflation 

The revenues that will be generated from the implementation of these provisions are 
expected to raise funds to finance a progressively increasing portion of  the annual 
requirement o f  P 10 billion to maintain the national road neb\-ork. The P 3.J bil!ion 
needed annually for the next 10 years to eliminate the accumuiated backlog of road 
maintenance measures are also expected to increasingly be covered by the same 
revenues. 

It has been a year and five months since the enactment of the legislation. .An 
assessment of the progress made in the creation and use o i  the Road Fund. and an 
analysis of the fac:ors that affect the undertaking are therefore called for. From such 
assessment and analysis. measures could be identified to refine the modes o i  
implementing R4 879-1. should these be warranted. On the psn oi,\GILE and the 
C'S.MIl, which have actively supported the passage and iniplementation of the law\.. [he 
assessment and anal>sis should be able to iden!iiy technical and ad\ocacy support needed 
to push further the reforms called for under R;\ S-94. 
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111. The Establishment and  Use of the Road Fund as Prescribed by R4 879-1 

R4 8794 and its implementing rules and regulations ( R R s )  call for eight main 
measures to establish and use the Road Fund. These are: 

1. Establishment of tire Road Board. The law calls for the President of the 
Philippines to organize a Road Board to ensure the p r~den t  and eificient 
management and utilization of the Road Fund. The Board has the secretan o i rhe  
Department ofpublic Works and Highways (DPlVH) as the chair. For its 
members, it has the secretaries of the Departments of Finance (DOF). Budget and 
Management (DBM), and Transportation and Communication iDOTC) as xvell as 
three representatives of transport and motorists' organizations xvith at least five 
years' active existence. 

2. Establishment of Four Special Funds. The law requires the segregation and 
distribution of the Road Fund revenues into 4 special trust accounts maintained 
with the Bureau of Treasury (BTr): 

• Special Road Support Fund; 
Special Local Road Fund; 
Special Road Safety Fund; and 
Special Vehicle Pollution Control Fund 

The Special Road Support Fund, to which is earmarked SO% of all collections, is 
to fund the maintenance. and improve the drainase, of national roads. The 
Special Local Road Fund, which is to account for 5% of the total 5 i K C  
collection, meanwhile, is to fund the cost of the maintenance of. as well as traffic 
management and road safety measures related to. local roads. The Special Road 
Safety Fund. for its part. is expected to finance the installation of traffic lights and 
road safety devices. It \>ill account for 7.5% of total collections. Finally. the 
Special Vehicle Pollution Control Fund, for which the remaining 7.5% of the total 
MVVC ievenues will be allocated, will finance measures aiined at p~eventing. 
controlling, and managing air pollution caused by vehicles. 

3. Collection of ;WliZ%s. Under Section i of .\rticle I of the IRRs. the Road Board 
is tasked to collect L l W C s .  as specified in RA S-94. from July 16. 2000 or the 
lalv's effectivity date. 

4. Esfablishmenr and Operatiotr of a Fund Board Secrerariar. Ths IRRs provide 
for the creation of a Road Fund Secretariat to render accountin@. auditing 2nd 
administrative functions for the Road Board. 

5. Creariotr of rlre DP1I.H-RPO. Aside from the Secretariat. ihc IRRs call ior the 
creation of the Road Prozrani Office (RPOl under the DP\VH. The RPO \ x i 1 1  
assist the Road Board in plannine for road nidi!:re:l;lncc and road saifty p:c!ec;s. 
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budget allocation, reporting of fund status and progress of activitres. and 
development of systems for monitoring fund disbursements and quality of \vork. 

6. Development of a .Marrual of Operating Procedrtres (.MOP). The IRRs also 
mandate that 3 hlanual o f  Operating Procedures be developed within six months 
after the rules have gone into effect. The manual is to outline the administrstive 
procedures that lvill be followed in implementing R;\ S791 and its M s .  

7. .4pproval of Contracting Methods and Competitive Bidding Procedures. Under 
the IRRs, the Road Board is responsible for prescribing procedures controlling the 
competitive bidding for the implementation of road maintenance and safety 
projects to he funded out of the Road Fund. 

8. Approval of the 2001 Work Programs. The Road Board is also expected to 
approve the work progams for the use of the four Special Funds. 

IV. The  Road Fund as Established and Used by the Government 

The govcmment has implemented the eight major undertak~ngs prescribed b!. RA 
8794 and its IRRs thus: 

1. Establishment of the Road Board Then-President Esmda  created a Road Board 
in November 3000 and appointed the Board's members 

At present, the Board has six of the seven members required by la\\. One 
member, a representative of transport and motorists' organizations. had died and 
no replacement has yet been designated. 

3 . Establishment of FourSpecial Funds. The DBM created such funds in January 
2001 by assigning program codes for cach. This action prevented the XIVUC 
collections from being co-mingled with national funds. thereby precluding such 
revenues bein,o expended for purposes other than those specified under R-\ S79J. 

However. to draw From the special Funds, an agency code needs to be assigned to 
the Road Board by the DBM. In all requests for funds. this agency code \\ill be 
needed as reference. The DBM has yet to a s s i n  such a code to the Board. 

5 .  Collecrioti of ,\flZ:Cs. T!le Land Transportation Office (LTO) started collecting 
the \.i\-UCs in January 2001. more than five months beiiind rhe eif:ctive stan 
date set by law. The one-month lag benveen the issuance o i the  IRRs in .August 
16. 20011. and the establishment of the Road Board in Yovemher 2nOO resultcd in 
this slack in the collection of the \IVCCs. 
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For the period Januarq- to .April 2001, MVUCs totaled P 990 million. as csnified 
by the LTO. As ofJuly 1001, the total collection rose sigiricantlv to P3.09 
billion. 

4. Esrablishmerrt and Operation of a Fund Board Secretariat. No Fund Board 
Secretariat exists. The President, moreover, has yet to appoint an Esscutive 
Director for the Board. The recommendation for Engr. Remedios Belleza. a 
member of the Land Transportation and Franchising Regulaton Board (LTFRB). 
to be desigated as Executive Director was made in . 4uus t  2001. 

At present. secretariat support is being provided to the Fund Board by a 
Secretariat-Task Force, which is headed by DPWX .Administrative and Slanpower 
Services Group Director Burt Favorito, and manned by DPWX .Administrative 
and Services Group personnel. 

5 .  Creation of the DPWH-RPO. No RPO has been created at the DPNX. 
Technical support to the Road Fund Board is currently being provided by an 
RPO-Task Force headed by Luisito Visorde, Director of rhe DP\tW Bureau of 
Maintenance (BOILI). 

6. Development of an MOP. The Board developed a draft-manual in September 
2001, six months after the required completion date. Mr. Kennaird, a consultant 
under the Opus project funded by the New Zealand government, prepared this 
draft. He also prepared a 3-year Business Plan (2002-2001) for the Road Board. 

7 . Approval of Conhacting .Wethods and Competitive Bidding Procedures. The 
Board has not yet approved the contracting methods and competit~ve bidding 
procedures that will govern its funding of road maintenance and safety prolects 
as well as air pollution control measures. 

8. Approval of the 2001 Work Programs. The Board has tentati\-el! approved last 
August, the 2001 Annual Work Programs (AWPs) for both the Specia! Road 
Support Fund and the Special Road Safety Fund. The X \ \ R  propnssd by the 
RPO-Task Force for this Fund \vas revised to include the length of the road and 
vehicle population as bases for the regional allocation of said funds. 

In its November S meeting. the Board finalized its approval of the first p m  of the 
2001 A\VP. Phase 1 of the AWP corresponds to prosarns rhar tvill be funded by 
3001 collections and will commence in March 2002. Phase I1 of the .A\VP. which 
consists of programs that \\-ill be funded b>- collections in the first half oi2002. is 
stiil under review by the DP\\-H Secretan. 

The Road Board has requested the DOTC to propose a rrork prosan) ior vehicle 
pollution control in Sovmmber 2001. S-leantime. the Depanrnm: o i  Interior ~ n d  
Local Government (DILG) may be asked to propose prt?!ec:s ti .  he ii::~::ssd 11) 
the Special Local Road Fund. 



V. Factors Constraining the Full Implementation of IU 8794 

Three main factors hamper the full implementation o f  RA 579-1. These are: 

1. The Absence of a Road Ftttrd Secretariat and its Esecrrrire Director. .Approval 
from the DBhI and the Office of the President (OP) of the Road Board's request 
for the creation of new positions for the Road Fund Secretariat has been slou-. 
The delay has been the result of the current administration's financ~al belt- 
ti*tzning policy. This austerity policy is evident in .Administrative Order ( . A 0 )  
No. 5 ,  series of 2001. which. among other provisions. prohibits government 
agencies from the (a) operationalization o fnew  agencies or offices; (b) expansion 
of or~anizational units and creation of positions; and (c) establishment oitask 
forces, inter-agency committees and interim bodies. 

Citing the existence of this AO, the O P  has referred back to the DBXI its 
endorsement of the Board request for approval of the Secretariat positions. The 
OP has issued instructions to the DBM to justify the exemption of the Board 
Secretariat from the dictates of A 0  5 .  

The DBM has already prepared a new justification for the Board request. This 
justification is yet to be transmitted to the OP. 

2. The Absence of an RPO. The creation of the RPO is also being held back by the 
policy of austerity by the current administration. Aside from A 0  5. the DBM is 
also implementing a "scrap-and-build" policy under which new government units 
and agencies can be created only if existing positions are abolished. For the 
specific purpose of the RPO, this means that the Bureau of Maintenance IBOSI) 
of the DPLW would need to be dissolved and the abolished position from its 
dissolution used to create the new positions for the proposed RPO. 

There is some reluctance on the part of the DPWH is abolishing the BOX1 to 
make way for the creation of the RPO. This reluctance mainly stems from the 
fact that the number ofproposed positions for the RPO is nor enough to absorb a11 
of the more than 300 Bob1 personnel. The excess B041 personnel \v111 have to be 
retired. 

At present, the DBb1 is awaiting the official request of the DP\VH for the creation 
of the RPO positions and. necessarily. its plan for the dissolution of the B o l l  and 
the affected personnel. After it has considered this request. and \\-hen i t  has h ~ n d  
i t  meritorious. the DBbI will transmit the request and its recommendation ior 
approval to the OP. It is of the opinion that this recommendation and the 
justification for the creation o i t he  Board Secretariat \ \ i l l  best be subrnittzd to 111s 
OP together. I t  belie\es that a more cornprehensi\e p:cture o i t he  \\-hole issue 
\\ill be transniirtsd to the Prcsidcnt in this rnarrier. 
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. Tlre Absence of an Agency Code for the Board. The Agency Code. \\hick \viii 
authorize the Board to disburse the Special Funds deposited in the Bureau of 
Treasury, has not been issued by the DBM. The DB>I has expressed its 
preference to issue the said agency code after the creation of the regular positions 
of the Board Secretariat has been approved. It prefers that the Board first acquire 
the services o f  an Executive E .rector who is tasked ~vith. among other functions. 
requesting in behalf of the Board, the release of allocated budgets from the DB\I. 
In this manner, the request for. and the release of funds. are done through 
responsible and accountable authorities, agents of the government. 

V1. Issues in the Implementation of R4 8794 

Several issues need to be resolved in order to foster the smoother functioning of 
the Fund Board. These are: 

1. The DBM Decision to Cease the Release of the Regular G.4.4 Budget of the 
DPWHfor Road Maintenance. The DBM infomled the Road Board that the 
regular fund of the D P b X  drawn from the General Appropriations .Act (G.LA) or 
national budget would cease to be released once the Road Fund is utilized. It 
emphasized that the GAA allocation for road maintenance is traditionally sourced 
From vehicle registration charges. Since these charges are now collected under 
the Special Funds. government will have to identify other sources of funds for the 
regular DPWH road maintenance fund. The DBM claims that government does 
not have alternative revenue sources to cover the regular budget of the DPNX. 

In terms of the formulation of future G.k4 budgets, the implication of the DBll ' s  
position is that no road maintenance fund w ~ l l  be provided for the DPWH out of 
the regular G.4A budget. 

The DBM position is in complete contradiction with Section 8 of RA 8794 thar 
provides for the continuing appropriations for road maintenance. More 
particularly, it states that. "The four (4) special funds established under this .Act 
shall be distinct and separate from and in addition to any appropriation authorized 
and granted yearly to rhe DPWH and DOTC . . . Consess  shall contir l e  to 
appropriate an amount in the General Appropriations Act (G.-LA) for road 
maintenance of the DP\VHW. 

In recognition and compliance of this provision. the IRRs have provided for a 
clear delineation of projecrs to be funded by the Road Fund and by the regular 
fund of the DPW'H (complementary Cunding). It provides that recumng 
maintenance projects must be sourced out 5rst from the regular rnainrenmce fund. 
n-hile non-recumng road lvorks are to be financed from the Road F w d .  

. . 
The DBlI  position. ii3llo\ved to prevail. \vou!ti ha \?  s\rremel) dei,-:erous e!ts:t 
on one of the main ohjecii\es of R-\ S-94. \vhicli is to reduce [he backiog in I!:? 

.-IGILE >lonirorinu Rep.pen Yu. I .  pd?e , 
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annual road maintenance requirement. a-hich has been estiniatrd at P9.S bil!ion a 
year. Should the regular road maintenance budget o i t he  DP\\H be stopped. this 
backlog will remain unresolved. 

7 . The Disposition of Earnings from rlre Special Firrrds. \\'bile the la\v explicitly 
provides that the Special Funds will he used exclusively for financing road 
maintenance, road safety and pollution control pro,urams, interest earnings on the 
special funds deposited with the Bureau of Treasury does not become pan o i t he  
Road Fund. Rather, these accrue to the government and are treated by the DBXI 
as unprogrammed sovernment funds. 

The earnings are substantial. At present the Special Funds amount to P 2.1 
billion. If this fund is placed in one-year Treasury bills. i t  \vould e m  1 0.9"0 in 
interest, or P229 million. Such additional funds could be used to funher bolster 
the government's road maintenance program. 

VII. Recommendations 

Clearly, several initiatives need to be undertaken to speed up the implementation 
o f R 4  8794. The more vital ones are the following: 

1. Resolve fhe Administrative Bonlenecks in the Creation of the Board Secre iarh  
The main hindrance to the full implementation of R4 8794 is the absence of the 
Fund Board Secretariat and Executive Director. It hinders the full operations of 
the Board, considering that the personnel of the ad-hoc Secretariat-Task Force 
provide administrative and clerical support over and above their normal functions 
at the DPWTI. It also hinders the achievement of organizational normalcy. which 
is vital for the long-tern viability ofthe agency. 

There is therefore a need to advocate in the strongest possible manner for the 
approval, by the President. of the appointment of the Executive Director and 
personnel of the Fund Board Secretariat. The legal b a s ~ s  for the creation o i the  
Secretariat must be made clearer to the OP. What should also be emphasized is 
the fact that the salary expense to be incurred in creating the positions of the 
Secretariat is drabvn from the overhead expense allocati~n. equivalent to l o o  o i  
the Road Fund. pro\-ided by R 4  S79J. The creation of !he Secretanat \vould 
therefore be co\-ered by available funds. and therefore not in conflict with the 
content and spirit of A 0  5 .  Furthermore. the urgency o i c r ea t~ng  the Secretariat 
and appointing the Executive Director must be made clearer. Finally. an 
advocacy campa ig  to generate public clamor for the it:ll tmplemmtation of RA 
8794 should be mounted to provide additional pressure on thr Executive Branch. 

7 -. .Address the Poliq arrd Budgeran Corrsrrair~ts to rhe Creariorr of rlrr RPO. 
Thers is. first snd forsmost. 3 nee~l for poi!~!izi  it t i !  or] :!I< iur! oil!?: DP\\-H to 
efkct  the rsoryanizstion o i  its BO\I and. S I I I I S C L I L I C I ~ ~ ~ ~ .  pro\.ide for tl?? i:c3:!01? 
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of the RPO. If such will does not esist. then the DPKH has to forse a 
compromise settlement with the DBbI to allon for the retention of the BOSI and 
then the creation of the RPO. n h a t  could perhaps be considered is the re- 
ass iging of BOM personnel to occupy the estimated 30 positions in the RPO. and 
then the retention of the BOM tooether \vith the rest o i  its oersomel. This. of - 
course. rsquires the strongest justification. considerins that the potential for 
overlapping of functions behiseen the B041 and RPO is .weat. \\'batever measure .. - 

is adopted to address the problem. what is clear is that t h s  situation cannot be lefi 
unresolved. 

T Secure an Aget tq  Code for rlre Board. \-hat is not apparent is the validity of 
the reasoning behind the DBM's refusal to assign an Agency Code to the Fund 
Board in the absence of a representative accountable officer in the person o i t he  
Executive Director. It is possible to assign the agency code to the Board and then 
institute measures that would prevent the disbursement of the Special Funds 
without the authority from the duly-appointed Executive Director. This should 
address the ovemding concern of the DBM of funds transactions being 
consummated without an accountable officer for the Board. 

With an Agency Code assigned to the Board. fund disbursement can commence 
immediately upon the appointment o f the  Executive Director. As things stand. a 
lag will be experienced between the appointment of the Executive Director and 
the disbursement of the Special Funds, the gap being equivalent to the time spent 
in assigning the agency code. 

4. Reverse the UBM Policy on the Regular D P W  Road .Mainrenance Budget. 
and Develop Alternarive Funding for srrclr Budget. Advocacy a-ith the DBSI 
must be  srrenghened to persuade the agency to reverse its policy of stopping rhe 
release of the DPWH's regular road maintenanzz project once the Special Road 
Funds are in use. The legal infirmity of this position must be made ver)- apparent. 

Moreover, sources other than vehicle registration c h a r ~ e s  must be found to 
finance the regular road maintenance budget o f the  DPLVH. Once identified. 
these need to be earmarked for the purpose. The best way of doing so is through 
legislation. which can be drafted and advocated by the Depanment of Finance 
(DOF), DP i iX ,  and DBhl. together. 

5 .  Proside for the .-lccrrral of Earnings ro tlre Special Road Frrnds. One ivay o! 
doing so 1s to amend the IRRs to provide for such accnial. 
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ANNEX A 
MATRIX OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS ON THE ROAD FUND 

vs. REQUIREMENTS OF RA 8794 

1 LEGAL 1 I I 1 
BASIS TIMETABLE STATUS REMARKS 

A 8794 I to be r o m a t  loone. The DPWH and DOTC issued a 

RA 8794 
and IRR 

IRR 

IRR 

- 
within 30 days from the 
effectivity of the RA, or on 
or before by 16 Aug 2000 

none 

joint IRR on 16 Aug. 2000. 

none 

none 

Done. Former Pres. Estrada appointed 
the Department Secretaries (DPWH. 
DOF, OEM and DOTC) as ex-officio 
members and 3 members from the 
private sector. One of tlae private 
sector members passed away and 
has not been replaced. 

Not yet created pending apI)rovaI of 
DBM. Request for crnatlon of new 

postlions Is under review by DBM. 
A task force was created by DPWH 
to serve as inlcrlm Secretariat 

Private scclor board n~etnbers 
will recomlncnd a replacement 
for 1 board seat. The DPWH 8 
DOTC Secretaries will then 
nominate the rccomniended 
candidate to the President 
for approval. 

Not yet created pending approval of 
OEM. Request for creation of new 
positions is under review by OEM. 
A task force was created by DPWH 
to serve as intcrim Secrotariat. 

Due to A 0  No. 5, DBM canriot 
approve the proposcd crcnllon 
of positions for the RPO. DPWH 
is colistr;li~~od lo  abolish 
existing positions 8 dissolvo 
thc Burcau of Ma~tilct~anco, 
lo be rcl,laccd by tho RPO. 
DPWlt 1s ev;~lu;tt~r~g Illis ol)tlort. 

OEM is waiting for the appoint- 
ment of the Executive Director 
of the Sccrctariat before it will 
approve the creation of the 
Sccretnrial posilions. 



REQUIREMENTS 
- -- - -. . .- 

Cr,ll<.<.tnc>t~ rlf Motor Vcl>icles User's 
I KEY 

CII.II!JII (MV~JCS) Ily l l ie Land 
T~;bnsl' Otllce (LTO) as part of lllc 
i l l l ~ i t~ i t l  VPIIICID r~g~s t ra l ion .  

7 I 

Al>l>tov.tl <,I Wul k Proyralns (WP) 
10 ,  i , t l l l ~ ~ , I , < ~ ~ ,  of 1110 f',ll0~111(1 
Sllcclsl rllllels. 
a SI,P'.I;I~ Hu.~cl Sullport Ftllltl 

BASIS - 
'R 

A 8794 

IR 

IR 

TIMETABLE 

~ l l ec l cd  by LTO starting 
ii July 2000, effectivity 
ate of RA 8794. 

I disburse. I 

he MVUCs shall be ~ L T O  started collectino the MVUCs in I 
STATUS 

January 2001. The Road Board 
became operational only in Nov. 2000. 

none 

REMARKS 

The 4 special road funds were created 
but the Road Board still does no1 have 
access to these funds. DBM has to 
assign an agency code to t l ~ e  Road 
Board to give the latter authority to 

~lproval to be done on 
I annual basis, prior to 
lsrt of l l le financial year. 

DBM will likely assign an Agency 
Code after approving the 
creation of rlew positions for 
the Secretariat. 

DOTC has been asked by the Road DOTC is cxpected to prcsor~l  
Board to present proposed work 1. 11s proposed projccls to the 

The Road Board tentatively approved 
the WP for thc Special Road Support 
Fund and the Special Road Safety Fund 
in  August 2001. The RPO was asked to 
revise the WP lo include new crileria - 
length of the road vehicle populalion. 

programs lor 1110 Special Vehicle 
Pollullon Control Fund. 

DlLG may be asked to prcscnl the 
proposed projncts lor provirlcial and city 
road malrrtenanco works, to be funded 
oul of l l lo Special Local Road Fund. 

The Work Program for the road 
sul~port  and road safety funds 
has been revised. Last Nov. 
8, the Road Board approved 
Phase I of 1110 WP. wliicll will 
be financed by collcctions of the 
Roacl Fund for 2001 

Road Board before! end-2001 

No date has been set for 
prcsenlatioti to lllr Roarcl of 
the work 11rogran1 for Ille 
Special Local Road Furlcl. 


